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ANNUAL BANQUET OF LANG SYNE SOCIETY IS SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR.p RTvnnrMTifiQ S ATTRACTIVE Four-Mil- e Mountain Trip to
Sunday School Enjoyed.I fllll I UUllILIIIIUilU ' '- r mi imw mi

IN IDAHO EWLARGED
' CTJ TO MANY THIS YEAH Small Boys Take Weekly Ride In

Saddle Bags oa BurlVa Bark.

Republicans to Have 202 Several Candidates Appear
Delegates in August. for Clarke County Offices.

first term as county attorney and
has announced he will make the race
to succeed himself. No other has an-
nounced he would like to be prosecut-
ing attorney

William Paul holds over as county
commissioner in district No 3, which
includes Vancouver

In district No. 2, George S. Allen,
storekeeper at Fishers; W. D. n,

and Charles Slid-erber- g,

lumberman, have been men-
tioned as likely candidates for county
commissioner.

. In district No. 1 quite a number
have been thinking about starting a
campaign. J. L. Garrett, who was as-
sessor one term and who won the race
for auditor because the salary was
higher at that time, is ending his sec-
ond term'as auditor. He wants to be
commissioner in this district. Others
who may enter the contest against
him are Fred W. Brooker, prominent
prune producer; Adrian avis, Waldie
Higdon, Ed Harris, John Eddings,

and now ending his sec-
ond term as assessor, and Vasco'Christy.

The Judgeship will not be a plum
this year, as Judge Simpson was
elected for four years less that, two
years ago.

This accounts for the county offices
except coroner, which- pays only a
small salary. .Victor H. Limber is
now .coroner.

house. . may and may not run again.
But a number of willing republicans
have been found. Fred Bowman, who
is making a good record as probation
officer, is an avowed candidate for
sheriff. Others spoken of are Ira Cre-sa- p,

who served two terms years ago.
Charles McCafferty, A. M. Johnson,
former police officer and later proba-
tion officer. L. E. McCurdy. now
game warden, and former chief of
police, also is talked of as a likely
candidate. Abe Miller, who is now
serving his second term as county
commissioner, may enter the race, but
was undecided today.

Walter Horton and A. F. Davis,
both former assessors, are said to be
considering "coming back" and will
make a hot race, should both enter.
While the office of assessor pays as
much as any other, except Judge,
which is 14500 a year, not so many
want the honor and hard work at-
tached.

Walter A. Schwarz, county engi-
neer, will attempt to succeed himself
and. last time had the support of the
American Legion. He may be op-
posed by either Arthur Shumway or
B. L. Dorman, the former city engi-
neer and the latter former county
engineer.

John W. Schaefer, county clerk,
is serving his first term. As he has
a good record and the legion behind
him it is probable no opposition will
develop.

Joseph E. Hall is now serving his

- DEMOCRATS GAIN ONLY 4 RACE FOR AUDITOR LIKELY

Siskiyou County, Cal.,
WALKER. Going to church serv-

ices and Sunday school ia this moun-
tainous region is real sport for little
Charles Amnions Jr., and his cousin,
Parker L Fennell. The "kids" like
the four-mil- e mountain trip, for it is
made with each of them swung in a
saddlebag thrown" across the back of
a trusty little burro.

It's a rough trail, but the burro
takes the bumps gently and never
gets stalled. He Is led by his master,
Rev. Charles Ammons, who conducts
the church services, and Mrs. Am- -
mons follows as the rear guard.

County Finances Reported.
The general fund of Multnomah

county is $537,742.26 "in the red."
according to the January statement
of County Auditor Martin, completed
yesterday. The road fund is in a
healthier condition, showing a bal-
ance on hand February 1 of $221,206,
including the income from market
roads of $69,500.65 and from motor
vehicle licenses of $42,973.67.
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Probatiqn Officer and Others Who- New AiKrtionnicnt for Reircsn
tat ion In legislature Provides

. 11 More Members,
Have Had Experience Men-

tioned for Sheriff.

I BOISE. Idaho, Feb.- - (Special.)
Tns way ha been pared for ttis atate

. conremiona of the major political
; parties of Idaho the republican and

democratic; to be held this year on i Read The Oregonlan classified ads.
, the fourth Tuesday in August, or Au- -
. Rust Z, at pointa to be designated Dy
- the aLate central committers. Both
; imrties will have greater representa

tion In the next convention than they
had In the convention two years ago,
due to the increase in the total vote

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Feb. 4. (Spe-
cial.) While this is somewhat early
In the year for building fires under
political pots, many would-b- e and
some may-b- e of flcehelders. already
are out getting kindling. Times are
depressed somewhat now and the
number to run for office this year,
no doubtj will be far greater than
two years ago. A county office pay-
ing $200 a year looks pretty good to
a large number of voters, all of whom
think they are well qualifed to be
officeholders, so all they have to do
It to get out and corral enough votes
to put them into office.

This is a republican stronghold and
If a man gets the nomination in the
primaries, he is sure of election
almost. Unless some bitter fight
comes up, as did in the race for the
office of sheriff last year, a demo

cast at the last general election. This
ia the important certification that has

WALL PAPER' ; ;I t
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been made by Secretary of State
'. . Jones, whe has also worked oat the

" legislative apportionment for the next

ATFLASHLIGHT OF MEMBERS AXD CIESTS WHO ATTENDED DINNER AT THE MfLTXOMAH HOTEL.
One of the mcst successful and best-kttend- ed affairs in the history of the Lang Syne society was the annual

banquet held at the Multnomah hotel January 25. About 275 members of the society were present The society
is composed o men who have been established In business in Oregon for 30 years. LOWER PRICESGrandfathers were honored guests at the annual banquet this year. Tribute to the grandfathers present was
paid in a toast and oratorical praise. Five hundred gifts were distributed among grandfathers and fathers for every
one of the youngsters at home.

The most impressive part of the programme followed the reading by Frank Dayton, secretary, of the names of

- legislature, wherein the representa- -
Hon is increased to a grand total' of 11.

i There will be tested In the next re-- "
publican state convention a total of

I :02 delegates, an' Increase of 64 over
the representation in the last repub- -
llcaa state convention. The democrats

j will seat 110 delegates in their con-- ;
vention. instead of 106. the number
seated in the last convention.

Via sties Deereaae.
Six counties will have less repre-

sentation In the democratic conven-
tion this year thanJn 1920. They are:
Blaine. 1 instead of Cassia, 1 in-

stead of 4; Owyhee, 1 Instead of 2;
Power, 1 instead of 2; 4 in-

stead of 5. and Twin Falls, 6 instead
of 1. The law under which the ap- -

the 14 members of the society who had died since the last meeting. . The memory of these absent members was
honored in a silent toast drunk in water by the living members.

Among the speakers at the banquet were-Admir- xi. T. Mayo, uenera'. n. M. Blatchford, J. D. Lee. J. K. Gill.
W. M. Killingsworth and Frederick V. Holman.
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Spring Starter Salefffl DELIVERY IS STAG ED

POSSK CAPTURES
KSCAPED PRISOXEUS.

Idaho 1
Jefferson 1
Jerome ........................ 1

Kootenai 2
Latah 2 2
Lemhi 1 1
Lewis 1 1
Lincoln 1 1
VHdtaon 1 1
Minidoka 1 1
Nez Perce ..................... 1 3
Oneida 1 1
Owyhee 1 1
Payette 1 1
Power 1 1
Shoahone ...................... 2 2
Teton 1 1
Twin Valla S 4
Valley 1 1
Washington 1 1

Total . ii 05

Portland's "Society Burglar" and
' Pal Saw Through Cages to

Obtain Liberty.

crat has no .chance, and the party
seldom puts 'up a full ticket. How-
ever, William A. Thompson, democrat,
who won the office of sheriff last
year, has so far built up an unusual-
ly creditable record, and may come
out for the office again this year, but
he has not yet announced that he
will.

Four-Ye- ar Terma to Be Won.
Those elected this year to county

office will hold for four years. The
term has been two years heretofore.

Quite a number of county officers
are going to run again this year,
some to succeed themselvea and some
to succeed someone who Is going out
of office after serving the allotted
two terms.

The fight for county auditor no
doubt will ie a merry one. J. L. Gar-
rett, now county auditor, is ending
hifi fourth year, and he aspires to be
a county commissioner from his dis-
trict. Those so far spoken of as
aspirants for this office include T. L.
Henrichsen, now county treasurer;
Fred J. Strickling. deputy county
auditor; M. E. Carson, now county
commissioner, and M. B. Kies, who
served two terms in the office sev-

eral "years ago.
For county treasurer there will be

several candidates, including GTw.
Callender, clerk in the office; Glenn
N. Ranck, bookkeeper, and William
Laughlin. now' deputy county treas-
urer. Other candidates are looked
for.

Justice to Rn Again.
Frank E. Vaugban, justice of the

peace, elected two years ago, is by
an unwritten law entitJed to a second
term and wlll.be out to succeed him-
self, and no candidate has as yet an-

nounced he will oppose him.
The big scramble no doubt will be

for the plum of sheriff. The office

to be definitely set next Monday.
Judge Louderback indicated today
that he did not approve of the dis-
trict attorney's suggestion, saying
there- - were a number of defendants in
Jail awaiting trial before him, who
he thought were entitled to as speedy
dispensation of Justice as Arbuckle.
He proposed March 6, 13 or 14 as
desirable dates, and pointed out thathis present Jury panel was about ex-
hausted and a new one would not be
drawn until February 15 or 18.

The district attorney intimated thatMonday he would ask' that Alice
Blake and Zey Provost, two of theprincipal prosecution witnesses,

and placed under bond to
insure their appearance at the third
trial.

The two Jurors who voted through-
out In the second trial for Arbuckle'sacquittal declared today they felt theprosecution had not presented a con-
vincing case, and that the defendantwas entitled to the, benefit of a rea-
sonable doubt The Juror who voted
for acquittal on the first ten ballots
said he 'did so because certain points
In the evidence had not then been
cleared up in his mind.

of Wall Paper and Paints
In a few weeks we will be in the spring rush, when it will be impossible to
render the service which we'now can, so as a special inducement for you to
anticipate your needs we are putting on this spring starter sale, which will
begin tomorrow and continue for two weeks.

portlonment was worked out provides
for the manner in which the number
of delegates may be arrived at. stat-
ing: "The total number of votes cast
in each county at the last preceding
general election for all cand. dates of
a political party for representative in
congress and the several state offi-
cers, shall be divided by the number
of such candidates and the quotient
shall be taken as the vote of said
party in the county, which county
shall be entitled to one delegate to
the state convention for each 400 or
major part thereof of such vote; pro-
vided, that each county shall be enti-
tled to at least one delegate."

Delegate Are A pportlosed.
The delegates are apportioned by

counties to these political parties as
follows:

Republican Ada, 20; Adams, 2;
Bannock. 12; Bear Lake, 5; Benewah,
3: Bingham. T; Blaine, 3; Boise, 1;
Bonner, a; Bonneville, a; Boundary, 2;
Butte, 1; Camas. 1; Canyon. 12; Cas-
sia, 6; Clearwater, 2; Custer. 2; El

PENDLETON". Or., Feb. 4. (Spe-
cial.) H. M. Berry, Portland's "so-
ciety burglar," and Ray C. Boyce es-
caped from the Umatilla county Jail
early this morning and were captured
at 6:45' P. Jtf.. four miles west of this
city. The men escaped by sawing the
bars of their cages, and.then breaking
through the jail roof.

CHIEF CURBS 11
OIIDKI! PREVENTS VISITING

PRISONERS UNLESS CALLED.

Sir. Jenkins Saspends Decree Until
Legality Can Be Settled.

The two men bad just been indicted
by the grand jury on charges of
larceny from dwelling and practically
had confessed their guilt and were to
be arraigned for their pleas this
morning. Four more prisoners re-
fused to take the opportunity to es-
cape and told the officers this morn-
ing that the fugitives escaped be-

tween 2 and 3 A. M.
After sawing their way out of the

steel cages with hack saw blales
smuggled Into the jail, the two rien
placed a bed on top of the cages, and
with a large window weight smashed
through the corrugated iron and
wooden ceiling, getting a passage into
the circuit courtroom on the second
floor of the courthouse. From there
all they had to do was walk out.

Aberdeen Eagles Win Game.
ABERDEEN', Wash., Feb. 4. (Spe-

cial.) The" Eagles took three straightgames from the Riley E. Arthaud
realtors in the bowling matchesplayed ,at Academy alleys last night.
In the Commercial league, the
Waugh's men's trio was beaten threestraight by the Kaufman Leonard
team.

liar Members Protest.

An order prohibiting lawyers from
visiting prisoners in the city jail un-
less they had been specifically sum-
moned by written order from the
prisoner was issued by Chief of Police
Jenkins yesterday and immediately
afterward suspended until its legality
has been satisfactorily settled.

As soon as a number of lawyers
whose practice center around the mu

of sheriff is at times a dangerous one,
a good officer makes many enemies,
and has to work hard in attempting
to trace criminals and enforce the
Volstead act. William A. Thompson,
onlv democrat In the county court- -

more, 2; rranklin, 4; Fremont, 4;
Gem. 3; Gooding, 4; Idaho. 5; Jeffer-
son. 4; Kootenai, 9; latah. 9; LemM.
2; Lewis, 2; Lincoln. 2; Madison, 6;
Minidoka, 3: Nti Perce. 7; Oneida. 3;
Owyhee. 3; Payette. 4; Power. 2; Sho-hon- e.

J; Teton. 2; Twin Falls, 11; Val-
ley. 1; Washington, 4; Caribou. 1;
Clark. 1; Jerome. 4.

Democratic Ada. 10; Adams. 1;
Bannock. 7; Bear I.ake. 3; Benewah.
I; B'.ngham. 3: Blaine, 1; Boise. 1;
Bonner. 3; Bonnevlile. 3; Boundary.
1: Butte. 1; Camas, 1; Canyon. 7; Cas-
sia. 3; Clearwater. 1; Custer, 1;

2: Franklin. 2: Fremont. 2; Gem.
2; Gooding. 2; Idaho. 3; Jefferson. 2;
Kootenai. 4; Latah. 4; Lemhi. 2;
Lewis, 2: Lincoln. 1; Madison. 2; Min-
idoka, 2; Nil Perce. 4; Oneida. 2;
Owyhee. 1: Payette. 2; Power. 1; Sho-
shone, 4; Teton. 1; Twin Falls. C;
Valley, 1; Washington. 3; Caribou, 1;
Clark. 1; Jerome. 2.

Legislature ts amber 10S.

Read The Orejronlan classified ads.

For several years the grand juries
have been reporting the county jail

nicipal court had learned of the order
they entered verbal protests, declar-
ing that the chief bad gone beyond
his Jurisdiction.

Lawyers' freedom of the city Jail
has been a long-debat- question,
there having been various outbreaks

5c Roll Extra Special 25c Special
10c Bolt 30-in- ch wide heavy oatmeal paper. Choice of a lot of tap-Eig- ht

yards of wall pa- - 3 rolls to bolt. Choice of 10 col- - estry patterns former-pe- r
for 5c. Can you ors gold by many at 90c bolt. ly selling at 50c and

rolfforpaiVlrmerly Durin this Sale' y?ur choice at' 65c' Now' teke your

selling at 25c. Sold a It, when sold with bor-- O ff pick at only 25 per
only with border. der to match .AitM roll.

25c Double Ceiling New Papers
: Roll It JS2 l I Jg Specially Priced

covering 70 square feet, 50c values at 35 a bolt Thousands of rolls just re--
for papers formerly sell- - 75c values at 55c a bolt ceived in newest designs.
ipg up to 75c roll. '

, . 90c values now. 50c
White Enamel deadening $1.25 values now. 75j7ejf $1.50 values now. 90
A splendid enamel at, per For houge & now
1uart 3J..ou special value. Our regular ,
At per 12 gallon . . 2.50 $2.75 roll of 50 sqare yards $2'50 values $1.75
At per. gallon . . . .$4.50 for $2.45 ?3.00 values now. $2.00

Sale of Paints Best Kalsomine 9c Lb.
Our famous Wear-We-ll paint in white or Ground glue for sizing, pound 30t
colors. Compare it with any $3.50 grade. Varnish Stain makes the old furniture
Our special price, per gallon $2.45 look like new. Quart $1.15

Inadequate, and numerous escapes
have been effected. The Jail dellvery
when Sheriff Taylor was killed was
the last break. Although the sheriff
and one deputy were in the court-
house asleep, the Jail delivery was
not discovered until breakfast time.
Both officers failed to hear any noises
during the night,. and the two robbers
wrapped towels about the window
weight which they used to smash the
ceiling.
. A posse consisting of Glen Bushee.
special agent: Jake Marin, . deputy

regarding it in the last eix months.
It is held by the police that the priv-
ilege is often abused. A lawyer, when
allowed to interview a prisoner, often
solicits the business of other prisoners
In jail at the same time. Some of
these are charged only with minor of-

fenses and it is frequently rumored
that the lawyers paint their predica-
ment blacker than it really la. ex-
torting reea that are larger than fines
for. the petty offenses would be.

The chief s new order was accom-
panied by a blank form to be used by
the prisoner and on which the at-
torney's name should be written, to-

gether with other data regarding the
arrest and the case.

rheriff : John Rowher. deputy sheriff, (

wun two civilians, arrestea tne lugi-tive- s.

The two men had hidden in
Pendleton all day and were trying to
escape on foot.

Delegates to the state conventions
are elected by county conventions,
the delegates-t- which are elected ac
county primaries at the time that
candidates for the legislature and
county officers are nominated. Aside
from the larger counties there is very
little competition for positions of
delegates. The delegates in the state
conventions nominate the candidates
for L'nitcd Suites senator and repre-
sentative. Justices of the supreme
court and candidates for all state s.

The apportionment Just issued for
representation in the next legislature
shows that the total membership in
that body mill be 10?. as against a
total membership of 98 in the last

ARBUCKLE TRIAL ARGUED

DISTRICT ATTORNEY W'AXTS

CASE SET AHEAD.

JAKE HAMON'S WIDOW WED

Second Husband Is Prominent
WE HAVE LARGEST ASSORTMENT AND LOWEST PRICES IN THE NORTH

Banker of Chicago.
WEST IT WILL PAY YOU TO 4X)ME MANY MILES TO THIS SALE

ANNO UNCEMENT

Mr H. B. Scott
formerly with Olds, Wortnian & King for nine

years as interior decorator and experi-
enced drapery man, announces the

opening .of Portland's only -

SPECIALTY

Curtain Store
with a complete stock of lace curtains, curtain

materials and window shades, upholster-
ing fabrics, brass goods and rods

For opening day, Monday, February 6, we will
give away absolutely

FREE 2500 Yds. of
Fine Cretonnes

in three-yar- d lengths, average value $2.50; your
' . choice of 25 different patterns with every

purchase of $5.00 or over only ' '

one length to each customer

legislature. The senate does not gain '
CHICAGO. Mrs. Georgia Hamon,

widow of Jake Hamon, slain Okla
oil macnate and prominent pol

itician, has married William L.
Matter Will Be Threshed Out

Court Tomorrow Judge Fa-

vors Date In March.
Itohrer. president of W. I Rohrer
Co.. bankers. Dr. John Timothy Stone
performed the ceremony in the
fourth Presbyterian church. There
were no guests or attendants. It is se

under the new apportionment, the
constitution of the state providing
that each county shall be represented
U J?ie vendor. There are 44 counties
:n the state, the legislature having
failed for the first time in many
years at the last session to create a
new county, and there will therefore
be but 41 senators in the next legis-
lature. The new apportionment in-
creases the membership in the house
11 and there will be 65 members 4.1
that ' body at the next session as
against 54 in the last session. The
house, therefore, will have a margin
of 21 members over the senate. On

ext-ecte- the new family headquar
ters will be established at Rohrer'a
residence. 1351 North State street.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 4 District
Attorney Brady announced today that
he wanted the third manslaughter
trial of Roscoe C. (Fatty) Arbuckle
set for some time next week or at
the latest February 11. a week
from Monday. Twice Juries have

Bet. Washington
and Stark Sts.

101-11- 0 We Ship All Over the Northwest
Second St. Small Sample Books Sent ort Request

Mrs. Hamon removed to Chicago
from the south shortly before the
murder trial at Ardmore. Okla., In
which Clara Hamon Smith was ex-

onerated for the killing of Jakegeographic comparison, southern Hamon.
disagreed as to Arbuckle's guilt or j

Innocence, the second trial ending!
yesterday .with a ten to two vote for!
his conviction. He was accused of!

Idaho counties, taken collectively,
vain eight members, to three for the
northern Idaho counties.

C.4RDS OF THANKS.
having caused the death of Miss VirWe wish to express to our friends

,nH relative our sincere thanks and ginia Rappe. who dled four days aft-
er a drinking party in his hotel suiteappreciation for the many acts of

kindness and beautiful floral tributes
tendered during illness and death of
rtiir father.

here.- September o.
Brady's declaration was made at

a conference with Superior Judge
Louderback. before whom the case
has been tried. Although the case is

1MKS. JUDTTH MKRTINOER,
MRS ALICE SMITH AND
DAUGHTER. MILDRED SMITH

Adv. AKL1N JACOBaEN.
UIMinillUMHtlllMIMIIMIHIHIHIIHI

The Phonograph

War Is On
We wish to thank our many friends

snd members or I. A. 1. 2v .. local -- 8 Opening SpecialsT. M. A. lodse 3. Baker theater crew.

Latest Improved

PHONOGRAPHS

Were 300

Now Only

$148.66
Others Only

$85, $67,
$45, Etc

We deliver a new
phonograph, $10
worth records in-
cluded, to any es-

tablished home in
or out of town for
Only $1.00

Down

Pactages theater crew and members
of the fireboat David Campbell, for
their svmpathy and beautiful floral
offerings during our late bereave- -

- faaywa Coast y t;aha Largest.
Many counties suffered a reduction

in their representation in the legis-
lature of l:i because of the excep-
tionally light vote cast in the state
at the election In 1913. It was on this
vote that the apportionment was
baaed. The total vote cast for
I'mted States senator at that
election ai 5,?4. The appor-
tionment for the 19-- 3 legislature
:s based on tie vote cast at tile192) election. The total vote cast for
Cnited States senator at that elec-
tion was 140.49. an Increase over the
1911 election of 44.534 voter.

Onyon county makes the largest
gain of any county under the reap-
portionment, or two members in the
house. Other counties given an addi-
tional representative are: Bannock,
ajaiigham. Bonner, Bonneville. Cassia,

Nex Perce and Tain Falls.
t'aBnpariaM Are, Listed.

Tt number of representatives eachcounty will be entitled to In the 192J
session, as compared with the num-
ber of representatives it had !n the
1921 session, is shown by the follow-
ing table:

!:!.4 4

Famous
"Hill Bred"

Now's the time to get a goad one
at Phonograph Hearquarters,

3d Floor Eilers Music Bldg.

Swiss Ruffled Curtains, 2M
yards' long. Tie backs to
match. Worth $2.00. Spe-

cial, pair $1.00
Bungalow Nets, many dainty
patterns, full width. Special,
per yard 29

Fine Dotted Swisses, h.

Worth 40c. Special 29
Beautiful Panel Laces, 90
inches wide; white, cream and
ecru colors. Worth $ 4.50 per
yard. Special, a yard. .$2.50

36-In- Fine Grenadines and
. Marquisettes, 10 different
patterns. Worth 75c Special,
per yard 590

Marquisette Ruffled Curtains,
2V6 yards long. Tie backs to
match. Worth $3.50. Spe-
cial; pair $1.65

50-In- Guaranteed "Sunfast"
Madras, many beautiful pat-
terns; rose, blue, gold, etc.,
colors. Worth $3.50 per yard.
Special ..$2.45

(Scotch)

Tweeds PRICES WILL NEVER AGAIN BE SO LOW AS NOW; MANY AT ACTUALLY HALF PRICE

SPECIAL OFFER:

m'nU CLARA CLAW.
IDA F.BERLE.
HARRY MAY.
FRANK MAT.
CLYDE MAT.

Adv. CHARLES MAY.

We wish to extend our thanks and
gratitude to oir friends and relatives
Tor their kindness ; nd sympathy at
the death of our beloved wife and
daughter and sister, and for the
beautiful floral offer.ngs.

O. R. BR ANN IN.
MR. AND MRS. L E. HARDT.
MR. AND MRS. H. K. SMITH.

Adv. MK. AND MRS. M. J. MADDUX.

We wish to extend our thanks to

Balance as best suits
your convenience.1 DepositPayin rich plain col-

ors, mixtures and
lighter shadets.
Long- wearing,
shape- - retaining
woolens ideal for
spring and summer
suits.

1 .the many fritands for their kind serv-- 3
i ices, floral offerings and svmpathy

I shown us in our recent bereavement' in the death of our brother. Grover.
?! MRS. CHARLES FLA XX It , AN.

WALTER. CHARLES. HAIi.
J OLD. HELEN AND VIOLET

.irTis ........................ t
esnnoek 2er Ukc t
Hm'mh ...................... I
H niham
H.atue .
How 1

H,m.er k . . 1
B,i!invi't .................... 1

B..ur.iry 1

Hulte 1

Onr instruments are the best; better than eyer. Superb tone, unrivaled durability, exquisite finish.

Don't buy an inferior phonograph no matter how cheap, it means merely grief and annoyance.

When you get a phonograph get a good one, a true musical instrument from a musical instru-

ment house which guarantees satisfaction or money back.

Oregon Eilers Music House
Eilers Music Bldg, Washington Street, Near Fourth

Seven Floors Devoted to Music and Musicians Entrance and Elevator, 287 Washington Street

Adv. SUNDT.

PARIC&

VI

We wish to extend our thanks to
the neighbors and friends also the
M. W. A. lodge for their sympathy
and kindness shown us at the time
of the death of our husband and
father.

MRS. R .;. SAVAGE AND
Adv. FAMILY.

W.P.Kraner&Co.
'Established 1X93

Men's Tailors
C.W.STOSE t,EO.I'.KRAMER

2d Floor, Couch BIdg.Pope Benedict and the Vatican In
pictures today and Monday at the
Circlo theater. Adv.;Mitnf 1


